SS&SP Advisory Committee
Meeting Agenda
8/14/14

1. Review of the Minutes
2. SSSP Plan update: P. Banday
3. CAI and Math / English / ESL / Multiple measure Work group update: P. Banday
4. LACCD report: Ana Chang
5. Probation / Undecided / Basic Skill Students: Workshop Schedule
6. Student Equity Plan: Marty Turner
7. Fall Kick-off /Flex Day
8. Other Orientation Collection
9. Educational Goal and Major Goal
10. Admissions update: Priority Registration Appeal process and form
11. Other items from the floor
Student Success and Support Program
Advisory Committee Minutes
8/14/2014

1. Review of the Minutes
Minutes were reviewed and approved by the committee.

2. SSSP Plan update: P. Banday
The SS&SP plan was presented to the Academic Senate as an information item to be noticed at the next meeting.

3. CAI and Math / English / ESL / Multiple measure Work group update: P. Banday
P. Banday reported out on the initiatives that WLAC is currently participating in.

4. LACCD report: Ana Chang - Ms. Chang reported on the District SS&SP Committee meeting and changes to the DEC system.

5. Probation / Undecided / Basic Skill Students: Workshop Schedule

6. The FALL 2014 SS&SP workshop schedule was given out and discussed with the committee.

7. Student Equity Plan: Marty Turner

8. There was discussion about the need to align the Equity/SS&SP/EMP plans.

9. Fall Kick-off/Flex Day

10. There was discussion concerning SS&SP support with computers for student intake at the event and the SS&SP is offering “New student” workshops.

11. Other Orientation Collection
The committee was asked to continue to support the dissemination of the “other orientation form” as a way to collect advising and other orientation data for the college.

12. Educational Goal and Major Goal
Discussion about making changes to the DEC and SIS system to collect this information and SS&SP efforts with staff to collect this information from students.

13. Admissions update: Priority Registration Appeal process and form
The process and form were discussed briefly by the admissions office.

14. Other items from the floor

15. Next Meeting 9/18/2014